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Colonnade Short Story Winners

VOL. XXII

No. 5

FARMVILLE, VIRGINIA, OCTOBER 28, 1942

Bowles, Sink, and Smith Nip Top Honors Mardi Gras Set
For February 6
In The Colonnade Short Story Contest
"Do Unto Others" by Mary
Prances Bowles of Richmond captured first prize in the Colonnade
short story contest that closed
Octob i 9. Second place was won
by Jane Lee Sink of New York
C.ty for her "In a True Light".
White Jan • Smith of Franklin triumphed as third prize winner with
"Hie Amb?r EarWlgs."
Do Unto Others" depicts the
change that religion brings into
a r. fcim school. Mary Prances
pictuiea or.e girl who by her Christion love lights up the lives of her
Kllow inmates of the school.
Tiue Story
Janr L?e Sink's "In a True
Light" is the true story of a bhnu
girl in this school whose unusual
jx-isonality throws h r handicap
Into the bnckground. The strength
i f that girl and the passing on of
that strength to others may be
felt In tliis story
1 he Amber Earrings" by Jane
Smith follows a portrait that gets
back to it's original family through
a pair of amber earrings in the
portrait.
Many Entries
llicre w. re other entries which
ranked high, but they were eliminated because of content, technique,
or manuscript.

Swing and Sway the
Cotillion Way (This Week-end)

Costume Ball
Is Annual Fete

]
|

The prizes of five dollars, three
dollars, and one dollar in war
stamps will be awarded to the
winners at an larly date, and the
winning stories will appear in
foi thcoming issues of the Colonnade this year.

Judges in the contest were Jane
Waring Riiffin and Virginia Sedgley of the Colonnade staff, Rosalie Rodgers. president of B?orc Eh
Thorn, and Mr. Jams M. Grainger and Miss Lucille Jennings of
the English faculty.

Bellaire To Talk No. 5 District WAVES
Seek hnhstments
T() Press Delegates For Training Course
Seven To Represent
S. T. C Publications
Word has recently been receivid by the Associatrd Collegiate
Press that Robert Bellaire, Toklo
manager of the United Press, will
appear on the banquet program
of the A. C. P. convention Friday,
Novembtr 6. in Chicago.
Mr. Bellaire, who has been interned in Japanese prison camps
for seven months, has just returned in an exchange of prisoners.
Tills well-known American correspondent will hava the latest material for his audience at the convention.
The convention, which will last
from November 5 to 7. will have
as Its principal speaker the famous European writer. Dr. Gerhard
Schacher. The entire session will
be held in the Knickerbocker Hotel
in Chicago.
It is quite possible that this
year's convention will be the last
one until the war is over. Seven
tdltorlal chiefs from S. T. C. will
attend this final convention. They
are Winifred Wrgiht, Anne Ellett.
8usle Moore. Sara Wayne Fiance,
Continued on Page 4

Volunteers are now being taken
for a new class of WAVES midshipmen, who eventually will become ensigns, according to an announcement yesterday by Li. utenant Bernlce Lill. in charge of
WAVES nciuiting ut the Office
L.1 Naval Officer Procurement In
Richmond.
This new class, known as V-9,
will begin training February 12
at Smith College, as midshipmen
After one month of indocrination
and three months of training they
will emerge as ensigns.
Forty young women will be
sworn in from the Fifth Naval
District, said Lieutenant Lill, and
applications are being received
now at the Naval Office Procurement Office at Norfolk und Altamont streets. Richmond.
December 15 is the latest date
tor filing applications.
A college dfgree is preferred for
candidates but those with only
two years of college may apply,
provided they have had business
experience. The prospective midshiprtt.n mustr be at least 20 years
old. but must not have reached
their 30th birthday.
Several S. T. C. graduates are
now in the WAVES.

New Air Raid Alarm
Used In Farmville
W C. Fitzpatrick. Civilian
Defense Coordinator has arlanged to use the Buffalo Shook
Mren as the official air raid siren. In addition to the ofivial
signal, tli? fire siren will sound
thereby giving two sienals lot
air raids. The Buffalo Shook
Company will use the siren
foimerly used for air raids.
"This arrangement has been
made with the Buffalo Shook
Co. for the duration of the
war." Mr. Fitzpatrick said.
"And it is hoped that this double signal will op. rate successfully."

New Girls Try Out
For Debate Club
Ann Randolph, president of the
Debate Club, announces that approximately eleven girls have tried
out for membership into the club.
At eight o'clock Thursday night.
October 29. in the Honors room,
these girls will make a three or
four minute talk on some current
topic. Such a talk is a prerequisite for membership in the Debate Club.

(lornwell Combines Hard Work
And Fun For Role in Fall Play
"This Is the mo: t fun I've had
in two years", exclaimed Richard
C rnwell. male bad in "The Male
/.nimal" when it was necessary to
rcpracLoe the very last scene a
number of times at a recent rehearsal. 'The last scene is a kiss.i
Cooperating—or perhaps not cooperating—with Rick, who portrays Tommy Turner, is Dodie
Jones, in the role of Ellen Turner.
In a m re serious tone, Richard
remarked that the play is very
difficult to work up because it is
tha flrft time the college has attempted a comedy with such a
lenutation as has "The Male
Animal" from the recent stage
and screen versions".
Among the least of the diff ci'ltles connected with the play
Is the fi>ct that the cast b asts
only three return actors—Tcdo
Savage,
Rick Cornwell,
and
Twitch Ellett. Several scenes—
the drunken one, when the fateful letter is read, and the very
last scene—still have barriers to
be crossed. However, in the third

• eek of practice the play has
taken definite form and promises
to be the traditional succsss.
The play—James Thurber and
Ellett Nugenfs "Th° Mai' Animal"—is a rip-roaring comedy
centered In a mld»este''n university town. Complications bejjin
'r>r Tommv Tnrn-r. EIKMISII professor, and his wife, Ellen, when
.Toe Ferguson.
'Jack
Adams',
former football star and school
sweetheart of Ellen, returns for
Homecoming Day. Matter; became worse when Ed Keller,
'Dave Crutei Chairman rf tue
Board of Trustees, compl ill s
about a letter that Tommy plans j
to read to his English class,
maintaining that the profes
a fascist Tommy has deflnit Iv
r"" ■ ►•""'"••o'-r-i and Ell n
is thrilled by Joe's return and, as,
the plot thickens, plans to leave
with him. In the end, as In all
good comedle.- exc.pl "Arsenic
ind Old Luce" the yarn unravels to reveal all problems |
solved, for Tommy, realizing that
he is losing Ellen, decides to be
a real man—the male animal.

Mardi Gras dance, which us
is spons ired each year by Pi Gamma Mu, national social science
fraternity, will be held on Saturday, February 6, Eroukie Benten, chairman of the Mardi Gras
committee, revealed at the Pi
Gamma Mu meeting last night.
A queen will be selected by the
student body to reign over the
festivities, and her ccurt will con-i.'.t of eight girls. Chairmen for
the \<:rious committees will be announced at a later date.
Last year Mardi Gras. falling
en February 14. followed a Valentine theme. Formerly on Tuesday night, tiie Mardi Gras dance
hanged to Saturday last year
to enable more people to attend.
It is the only costume dance
given at S. T. C.
Pi Gamma Mu has as its program theme this year a study of
"The New World Order". The
social, political, economic, educational, and religious aspects will
be developed at various meetings
during the year. At the meeting
last night Brookie Benton and
Warwick Mitchell assisted by Miss
Mary E. Peck, led a panel discussion, centered around the talks
given by Helen Wiley Hardy and
Anne Randolph at the initial
meeting. The theme for discussion was the Paris Peace Treaty.

Cotillion To Start
Balls Rolling Here
On Saturday Night
42 Freshmen, Sophs
Recognized By Honor
Fraternity Thursday

Forty-two freshmen and sophomores were installed into Alpha
Phi Sigma, honorary scholastic
fraternity on the campus last
mursday. 'iwenty-eigtit of these
•AIM
awarded the apprentice
degree. Eligible for the apprentice degree are freshmen who were
valedictorians, and sophomores
who have a "B" for two consecutive quarters. Those freshmen
who received the apprentice degree are Carolyn Bobbitt, Annie
Ellis. Rebecca Graham, Lelia Holloway. Polly Moore. Margaret
Park, Nancy Quinn, Florence
Smith, Margaret Smith, Agnes
Stokes. Nancy Wessels and Harriette Dowdy. The sophomores
are Olive Bradshaw. Phyllis Butler. Mary Williams Calvert. Vera
■ Filer Nancy Hall Ne„ Hoiloway,
Ann Mapp. Harriette Moore, Jean
Prosise. Sally Robertson. Edith
Sanford. Rebecca Saunders. Bobbie Scott. Jo Shaffner, and Robbie Scott. Jo Shaffner. Alice Nichl.Is. and Rebtcca Blanton.
Twenty-eight girls who were
second honor graduates in high
school were initiated into the
novice degree. They are Jane
Anderson, Rosa Bell. Beryl BranAt the regular meeting of Ihe non, Lucy Bowling. Bernice Cop.ommercial club last night, plans enhaven, Margaret Hick man,
were begun for a survey that is Rachel Hines. Rosa Hill. Helen
to be conducted among all alumna McGuire. Dorothy Overcash. Conof fr.e commercial department. nie Ozlin, Barbara Surface. VirAn effort will be made to deter- ginia ireakle and Katherine Wilmine the number of graduate stu- son.
Maiilyn Bill. Lillian Silen. Eleadents who are teaching, and the
number who are using their com- nor Wade, Mary Ann Jarrett,
mercial training in some other Sara Bird Williams, Jane Waring
work. A series of questions will Ruffln. and Mary Franklin Woodbe prepared for each girl to find ward are eligible for the master's
which classes she considers most degree and will be installed at an
important in the department here. early date.
Alpha Phi Sigma is the only
which she considers unnecessary,
and what classes she thinks should honorary organization at S, T. C,
Continued on Page 4
be added
The purpose of this survey is
to see the needs of the department
here, and make revisions that
seem pertinent in better preparing the commercial students to
Betty Reid. dining hall hostess.
meet the requirements of the business world. Betty Jackson will be recently appointed Shirley Pierce.
chairman of the committee to Roanoke; Mary Keith Bingham.
Vivian
Owaltney.
conduct this survey, while Mr. Richmond;
Richard G. Hallisy will act as Windsor; and Lois Alphln, Lexington; as assistant hostesses
(acuity advisor.
These girls will assist the main
Norman O. Myers, professor in
the commercial department, was in. less In promoting orderliness
in the dining hall at all times
Continued on Page 4

Lee's Orchestra
To Furnish Jive
Swinging out to a gay start in
the college social season. Cotillion
Club members and their dates
will have Freddie Lee and his
orchestra, from Lynchburg, as the
jive furnishers for three and onehalf hours of ranging rhythm on
Saturday night from 8:30 o'clock
until 12 midnight. Although the
decoration theme for the formal
remains a secret, the scheme will
carry out the club's colors of yellow and green.
Frances Parham. chairman of
the floor committee will be assisted by Nancye Allen. Carroll
Costello, Ella Banks Weathers,
Lilly Bee Gray, Virginia Mae

Cotillion Heads

Commercial Club
Initiates Project

Four Dining Hall
Assistants Appointed

Spotlight Band of the Week

Ellett. Dodie Jones, and Betty
Repass.
Betty Sexton. Winifred Wright.
Imogene Claytor and Sara Hardy
are planning the decorations,
while Frances Parham. Sara Wade
Owen Sara Massie Goode, and
Shirley Pierce are in charge of
music.
Tickets will be- sold at the door
by Ann Ware Smith and Sara
Wade Owen.
In the receiving line will be
Dr .1 L. Jarman. Miss Mary
White Cox, Mr. and Mrs. M. B.
(' yner. advisers, and the club
officers, Dorothy Childress. president; Helen Wiley Hardy, leader;
Leona Moomaw, secretary-treasurer, and Frances Parham. business manager.

Clockwatchers:
No More 8:I).Ts;
N.) More Alarms!
B Innim U oday, November 2,
the traditional 8 05 blinking of
v.:. and
moth ring of early
0| yawns on campus will be
no longer. That is until March 20
01 Hn reaBOUU POT S. T. C. In
lAnee with the schools of
Prince Edward County la adopting a "Shove It Up An Hour
Man" Under I he n'w system
!;i i will be served at 8:15
o'clock, lunch at 1:45. and dinn r at 7 o'clock Classes will be••in at 9:05 o'clock and tltra-CUl
Millar IMI ivit !■ s an I met tUlfl
wil b I.' Ill i> 11 how latM accord-

FKKDDIt: LB and Mi orchestra which will swln* out at the Fall Cotillion Saturdmy nl«ht.

'1 IK Mti n ha1 li :i I k n by
: a conflict be1
wc n ii"- • eh dull ■ ol t"<i at
iiiidi i and the I in Farmville
schools and -uiioundlng rural
commvnltli U-glnnlng Monday.
So |(i the uld alarm run down
You won't be needing It for sonic
time
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Artful Coquettes Invent Means
Of Getting By House Council Rules

BETWEEN YOU N ME AND . . .

The Gatepost

will fall to us of rebuilding a civilized, dem(Who Hears An Awful Lot)
ociatic world from the chaos which ineviBy
BETTY
COOK
tably follows a war, but our life here would
Slightly overworked this past
The scene Is any hall in S. T. who stand outside a fast-closed week, the writer of this column
\e fuller and happier.
At the present, the chief question of innot responsible for insults to
—J. W. R. C—preferably White HOUSJ. The portal and announce loudly and is
terest seems to be whether or not S. T. C.
hour, anywhere from 7:30 to 10:00 mournfully. Oh . . ooo! They've the living or the dead and begs
p. m. . . . study hour, remember? got their busy sign up!" until the pardon of anyone who feels
will have Thanksgiving holiday. Naturally,
Ah! Let's listen in:
tender-hearted inmates of room »Ughted by having been left out.
everyone voices the desire for vacation so
First thing that impresses us is in r. monstration scamper quickly
Being of unsound mind and a
r
that she might go somewhere to participate
One becomes ti ed of reading the usual the radio-vie symbolically Marine to the otfendins door to extend a Physical wreck, we hereby declare
in holiday revelries. But—our nation is at "run of war news", after a certain length forth "Night and Day", and we cordial, if cool, invitation to the that these testimonies really
note the nearest und. rtone, a perappointed individual outside.
bring out the dirt.
war; all transportation facilities are need- of time. It is particularly gratifying to run petual trickle from that eternally di>After
marveling over the numJack Webb, party of the first
id for defense. We have been asked to re- acioss some current periodical or magazine leaking faucet •down the hall". erous ways these bare amateurs Part, did bequeath to Faye Nimmain in school and thus save that extra with an entirely new "slant" on the situa- The two standard greetings echo have already discov, red to get mo, party of the second part,
'round us from all sides as we en- around our rules, we shake our one ia42 miniature for tnird
space on the train or bus for Uncle Sam— tion.
t.r on tiptoe . . . "Got two nickels heads and wend our quiet way linger left hand. (It's to last for
he is a large man, as we should realize
The character and events of the war for a dime?" and "What's our down the hall. Half-way we hear all durations, we hear!)—Since
gratefully.
will definitely shape the peace following English assignment for tomrrow?" a wrrning shriek from the rear, he rest •ain't legal", well drop
nickels are first on the and wheel around just in time to the formal spiel and continueHut whether we remain in school or it. It is with this realization that we must Naturally
shortage list, and nothing's quiet jump the Coca-Cola bottle jugger- Jean Smith really made a hit with
leave for the favorite turkey feast or foot- "chart our course" for a lasting peace. Only enough for study so there's no nauting down the corridor, and George <?, at the Upsilon Sigma
ball game, let no one say that S. T .C. girls then can we build our society back to what need to find out the assignment even dare to emit a stifled scream Omega dance .U.S.O. to you!)
are unpatriotic enough to gripe about giv- it was before. For ninety-nine years, from anyhow, but that doesn't stop that hurries the flustered hall- Could it have been because the
either enthusiastic query.
president to her door. Her flighty Poor boy couldn't see straight'—
ing up a few luxuries. Our boys in the the Battle of Waterloo (1815) to 1914 there
• Busy Signs" are hopefully hung "Shhhh" merely s_rves to bring ledo and Betty Ellis were more
camps, on the ships, across the seas, or in were only minor uprisings—nothing that out and artfully broken in any of forth a bevy of heads from every than eager to show Rick and
the skies, will not be given a convenient lit- could be compared with the first World a variety of ways. The pet trick fqueaky door on the floor, and we Dodie how that kiss really should
is to poke one's head gently inside leave uncbuusively as excitement
tle leave for Thanksgiving. But they are not War. We are entitled to say that the years a door and murmur sweetly, reigns victorious over the Chal- be done. Wonder why they did
not?-Betty Burns and Mar.fyn
letting it be known that because of this 1815 to 1914 were a good peace, in one sense Would you-all give me an ol' call- lenge to Study .and the hall mot- Johnson had to stand up on he
down if I kinda broke your busy- to immedlatey becomes Fun first, «ay home from Richmond with
they are poor, persecuted men .They realize of the word.
sign?" i What can victim say?. study if possible, and great each an empty seat available because
the plight of our country. They take pride
The weakness of the Versailles Treaty And there have been known those diversion with a welcome."
in putting their all into winning back her brought about the general lust for more
'Further information cant be
freedom and in saving her ideals. Griping power in every nation in Europe. Being deprinted (.-seniors at Tech not
only late date in BlacksbZ bu
is old fashioned, a form of amusement only prived of the land which they considered to
also in Lynchburg. Anne P*U.
for the weak and the cowardly. It is hoped be their own added to the unsettled condiDear Editor,
Dear
Editor:
that S. T. C. girls will never be classed un- tions. Every country was broken up and
Although most of the changes wltl? th . , Week end comP'et*
Are we going to have Thanks*ith that Lawton Fellow
Ask
der either of those heads. If they wish to "human nature" made them rebel. Twenty
made in the library this year Betty
R^id about hers ow' 4*
giving holidays?
have
been
helpful,
there
is
one
steer clear of such names, they will find it years of preparation, under the very noses
There are many things which that seems more confusing than
Attenttoo
necessary to initiate a little of that spirit of of the one they eventually attacked, made add up to why we should, but af- helpful; the new system in the «a certain
cSinVs
H.-s. 3S
alumnus. LeonaMCrifioe, though it seems trivial to call a for some gain in their early sea and air mas- ter talking with many students, I Reserve book room. In order to Moomaw went a dancing at H M
bellsve that the majority of girls find a book, if you don't know its C with ftckett DickSn
loss of little Thanksgiving vacation a sac- tery.
are in favor of an ext.nded Christ- author, you must look over the
rifice. It is a trivial matter.
We must not allow deceptions, of any mas vacation instead.
whole row of shelves until you
The question still remains, unanswered type, to erase the peace which must come.
The nation is already overburd- happen to run across the desired
for a while. But when the answer comes, we Through thinking more clearly, and help- ened with problems of transporta- book. Classifying the books acmay join in hoping that our president will ing to shape our own place in the "scheme tion; why should we tangle it cording to authors instead of putmore? Besides, giving the man in ting them on separate shelves for
be proud of the way "his girls" react to the of things," we may help to insure that uniform the privilege of uncrowd- each teacher was done for our
(d traveling during week-ends it convenience.
final degree. And if we remain in school— peace.
However, the old
is the patriotic thing to do. The system seems more accessible to
lit him rejoice in the spirit of cooperation
A few lines from Norman Boston's majority of students live too far me than the new plan.
of '"his girls" and in the participation in "Poem of the Year" (New Yorker), to bet- away to have time to make a
Sincerely.
the school activities that will take place on ter sum up our position:
Thanksgiving week - end trip
what we mean, FayA BOOKWORM
worth while. And those fares will
W nte a man
that day in the event we do not have the vaNo words like pain, or love or home;
mount up!
Editor's
Note:
week
end
for
the dance wim.
cation. And also—it can be thanks giving
Your mind is a waving flag,
J still attractive in her esZa
I, for one, am in favor of canEach
faculty
member's
book
list
A continent of banners,
day wherever we are.
celing the Thanksgiving holiday. is posted on the reserve book room on but now he's too far awlvV
While the pounding of your heart
'
But we should know "which way bulletin board with the name of Uncle Sam got him, tooReminds you of your body."
the wind is blowing" in order to the book, author, and call num- •P^?°klf had a lovely "me this
1
Lord and Pass the
—Loline Warner make or break our plans accord- ber. After referring to the board, Praise the
Ammunition.")
ingly early enough.
the student then will be able to
Last night freshmen and transfers beSincerely,
find her book in alphabetical order Faith Weeks will win the title
gan signing the Honor Code, pledging themof "The Freshman of the Mon h"
An Interested Fellow Citizen on the shelves.
if she keeps it up. w & M 2L
selves to live according to the rules set up
By EDDIE CANTOR
week end, Tech The next M ""
by Student Government and to do their part
When my wife and I got married, we deEveryone is eager for the comin helping others to do the same. To the cided on a plan for a successful partnernew girls it was a novel experience, and ship: she would take care of all the little
Xt » W8y °f new Crests?
uot .Have a good time!' Chilthings,
and
I
would
handle
all
the
big
should be considered seriously, for it is updren Ki everyone will have a jolthings.
It
worked
out
fine,
because
for
twenon observance of the Honor Code that all
ly evening—.
'
ty-seven years no big things came up! That
activities here are based. To the old girls is, not until this war. Then I took over. I
it should be a renewal of the pledge made started holding family conferences at which
one. two, or three years ago.
we would discuss the War Effort and our
The simple ceremony was dignified, and individual jobs. Such a meeting, in fact,
impressive. It was significant, too, in that took place one evening two weeks ago at
the dinner table.
it represented the confidence placed in the
Conversation among my five girls and
students. That confidence, is characteristic Ida was going full force. I rapped on my
Of our democratic way of life. It is one of water glass for ten minutes to get their athad to endure many hardships
the privileges and honors our brothers and tention.
«s« result of recent record rains
Gradually silence came.
and the resulting flood conditions.
friends are giving their lives that we may
"Girls, I have something important to
Routed
from their dormitories by
Continue to have. It is a responsibility too, discuss with you," I said "Share the Meat!"
rising waters, many of the girls
for when we sign the Honor Code, we not
Some time after the first of the year, the
und ,l "eCessary t0 "double-up"
with other girls who roomed in
only promise to abide by regulations, but Government will inaugurate meat rationthe dormitories that stood on
to see that others do also.
ing. In the meanwhile, we are being asked
higher ground. Last Friday
to
Share
the
Meat
by
eating
other
foods.
What then will we do with that confibreakfast
was prepared and served
"There is another problem, too. When
dence and responsibility? Will we accept
by candlelight after the electricity
we do not have meat from now on, we must
failed. Paper plates and, cups
the responsibility placed on us, accept jt, eliminate wastefulness."
were used instead of chinaware.
and fulfill itV Will we respect that confiSomeone had an idea. "Let's make a game
Last week's issue of the college
dence and abide by all regulations, large of it! Anyone who leaves meat on her dinPaper. THE BULLET, was a
ner plate must pay a fine."
or small?
mimeographed emergency Issue
An excerpt from the paper read.
We all approved and I adjourned the
If the Honor Code were really fulfilled,
"Our printing press, together with
meeting to allow Mrs. Cantor to have a
not only would we be giving the boys at the heart-to-heart talk with the cook about
a years supply of paper, was last
seen floating down the river"
front a definite aim, a real purpose for their making tasty substitutes for the meat'
While conditions were well unBuffering and sacritice, not only would we be course.
der hand, it was nevertheless beThat was two weeks ago. And now, we
more congenial with them on their return,
ing urged that all girls be partiand better suitod to complete the task that have a confession to make: it's fun to be
cularly careful to avoid colds.
patriotic!
—The Virginia Tech

Thanksgiving Vs. Uncle Sam? or
(iiving Thanks to Uncle Sam?

New Slant—1942

Letters to the Editor . . .

■LiftSLt°Z S
JeT.Z^ t

'his

Honor the Honor Code

Guard That Protein!

Defenseful Detour

Our Neighbor's

Wight—

ooZTt i^&arts
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Just Looking, Thanks

Campus Socialites Trek H.-S. Ward
For Death Valley Opening Dance

(Eonttnuing

Some other things to be
there are the headlines and leading news articles of the day for
those who may want to know
about the condition of the world
outside. Thanks go lo the Public
Affairs committee.
The Presbyterians came back
from the Student ContViTUtr at
Richmond with lengthy tales
about "the fun we did have".
It is hoped that some knowledge
was gathered among other things.
Mrs. Farrar Shelton is now serving the organization in the capacity of adviser.
A new minister ui the Methodist church is creating some excitement. His service bore inspection at any rate. Something else
new—there is the appointment of
Miss Mary Clay Htner as teacher
of the college class.
Before electing Officers, the
Episcopal Young People's group
Continued on Pane 4

Conversational trends rolled
Techward as traditional Ring
Dance came and went—Ring
Hampden-Sydniy Openings drew I Bill Flannagan; Martha Lee
The Red Cross center in town
figure at Tech, eagerly awaited
its
usual host of loyal S. T. C.'ers. White. Charles Crank; Sara Bird is making a plea for aid in rolling
and long remembered - - - This
Williams, Walter Newman; Jayne
By JANE SMITH
Friday night the ole school was Williamson. Jeff Hawley; Isabel surgical bandages. The quota Is
year Van Alexander and his orso great that it is often neceschestra - - - Moonlight and V.
Cotillion this week-end will give represented by Gloria Allenicutt, Willson. Glenn Campbell; Betty
P. I. - - - defense stamp corsages you an opportunity to show you Sonny Pietz; Jean Arrington. A. Anne Wimbish. Bob Kane; Ger- sary for the ladies now occupied
- - - The figure - - - The Arch haven't lost all your femininity D. Ellison; Jane Bentley, Strat- trude Wright. Jim Lipsey; and to work all day. College girls
- - - Miniatures - - - and all the even though nearly all signs of ford Butterworth; Lenore Bishop, Jeanne Timberlake, George Cobb. who are willing to help relieve
the situation are asked to find
other memories that accompany grace and beauty are covered up J. C. Turlington; Bernlce Blair. Saturday Night
time for it in their schedule so
the occasion. Representing Farm- by day in rain coats and kerchiefs. Robert Farmer; Betty Bridgforth.
Saturday night even more girls
ville were Anne Pettls with F. E. The beauty schedule now is prac- Wayne Mears; Caroline Burwell, arrived. Those who attended Sat- that they may report when the
Burton; Jac Hardy with R. F. tical by day, glamorous by night, Bob McAllister; Kat Chiles, Ed urday were Emily Kyle Ains- meeting is called for volunteers.
Rives; Shirley Pierce with D. E. according to some beauty editors. Arappin; Frances Craddock, Bob worth with Marion Battle: Anne The service committee of the "Y"
has taken the responsibility. Betty
Pflueger; Jo Cooper with R. B.
The first dance of the year Irby; Kitty Davis, Ed Wolcott; Covington. Paul Johnston; Jane
Burger; Oussie Himes. J. L. should bring out originality as far and Louisa Dawson, Billy Lam- Danby. George Burford; Virginia Agnew and Jane Moseley are in
charge.
Whaley; Dot Childress. R. F. as coiffeurs are concerned. Bring bert.
Ellett. Dick Sydnor; Betty Ellis.
A special reminder—"Y" comHill; Julia Eason, R. W. Mercer; out your favorite Jewels, real or
Jennette Garrison, BoyU Beall; Gordon Leach; Mary Foster, WinFaye Nimmo. Jack Webb; Broolcie phonies, and wear them in your Polly Gray, Chick Cary; Nancy field Foley; Sarah M. Goode. Kos- mittee meetings tonight. RememBenton, W. E. Abriel; Jane hair. Even the simplest daytime Hall, John Hill Shaw: Martha sen Gregory; Delia Gregory. E. ber where each commltte meets?
Crump. W. A. Moore; Ruth Par- hairdo takes on a party attitude Higgins, Dick Anderson; Spotts- Etheridge; Dora Walker Jones, Al Refer to the T" bulletin board.
ker. I. W. Gentry; Barbara with the addition of a pretty doo- wood Hunnicutt. Brooks Hunni- Phillips, and Nancy Langhorne.
Buchanan. E. L. Wismow; and dad.
Decorations
suggestions cutt; Nancy Hutter. Allan Fox: A. W. Hawkins.
Theresa Hutt; O. H. Hall.
range from diamond bow-knots, M. K. Ingham, Henry Shepherd;
Jane McFall. Wayne Mears;
Just a few of those numerous flowers and black velvet bows to Rosalie Jones. Huestis Cook: Wil- Leona Moomaw. Pickett Dickson:
•homeward bounders" last week bunches of blue grapes, luscious helmina Knapp, Francis Jones; Clara Moses, Herbert Stokes;
end are Betty Tom Andrews, Bet- looking but strictly unedible.
Peggy Laughon. Richard Baylor: Marie Nichols, Ben Johns; Ella
ty Albright. Nancy Quinn. Jane
Perhaps you've been neglecting and Mildred Mease. Scott Al- Marsh Pilkinton, Horace Adams:
Bargamin. Miggie Mlsh, Edith most of your make-up because of bright.
Carroll Pugh. Robbie Smith;
Jones, Doris Alvls. Margaret Ak- ■0 much work and such busy days And . . .
Lolita Robert, Bill Hartz; Peggy
ers. Betty Jones. Libby Heath, jbut r number that when evening
Lucy Messick. Eddie Birdwell: Ross. Bobby Scott: and Ada Claire
Helen Delong. aJnet Davis, Vlr- snacjows fall, a little more than a Eleanor Morgan, Phil Walker; Snyder. Jim Pearson.
ginla Lee Abernathy. Libby Ber-'yrt]ear of llpstick ls r(qUired for Beth Mullens, Cary Merridith;
Virginia Shackleford. Jack Ponard. Mary Wilson Carper. Eli- g]amour gais
Nancy Moss. Lewis Brandon; land: Helen Smith, Bill Fitzgerzabeth Tennent, Caroline Cald^^.end ^ Halloween Patricia Osborne, Davis Noel; ald; Helen Stites. G. C. McGhee;
Thls
well. Mary Williams Calvert, wllh its trafjitional witches and Jacqueline Parden. Joe Nelson; Viola Turner, Malcolm Yates;
Janet Davis, Margaret Claiborne. spools and ghosts but remember Hazel Phillips. Jimmy Tindall; Jeanne Timberlake. Hacker HalRuth Dugger.
Cotillion isnf a masquerade.
Charlotte Phillips, Wright Goul- ligan: Martha Walsh, Custis ColBetty Reid. Elizabeth Goodwin.
din; and Nancy Pitts. Edward burn; and Juliet Lankford. BarSarah Eschan journeyed to the rn__ I „p Hlltrhp<Min
Wright.
rie Cook.
game Saturday Ray V P I Ella Jane L«€ tlUtCneSOn
Kitty Renneker. Charie PearChaperones at intermission parBanks Weathers. Eleanor Folk Weds EnSlgn HanDUry son; Frances Satterfteld. Kent ties at fraternity houses at
Lois Alphln. Elsie Stossel and Fay
Wade: Stella Scott, Tom Bos- Hampden-Sydney were Chi Phi,
Johnson attended a Presbyterian
The marriage of Jane ^ Hut- worth;
Jean Shadle,
Warren Miss Delia Brock. Miss Minnie
1 :,' I'.ll)
om«r
conference in Richmond this week cneson t0 Ensign Burton Blanton Sandidge: Kitty Shelburne. P. T. Lacy; Theta Chi. Prof, and Mrs.
end. Jean Altlere, Carol Dlggs. Hanbury took place Thursday Atkinson; Anne Shelor. John M. H. Bittinger; Kappa Alpha,
and Faith Weeks went to Wil- nlght QOtOlW 22 at 7:30 o'clock Adams;
Lillian Spain. Frank Mrs. J. W. Bouldin, W. A. LashNo darling! you aren't likely to meet many admiralsliam and Mary Homecomings. m Johns Memoriai Episcopal Crowder: Elsie Thompson. Jacob ley; Sigma Chi. Dr and Mrs. Hernot your age, anyway. If he hasn't anything on his
Barbara White went northward to church Ttie Rev_ A Campbell Hevenor: Lyde Thompson, John man Bell. Dr. and Mrs. D. M.
sleeve, he's an apprentice seaman. For other ranks,
Princeton for the week end hold- ^MjMr and the Rev. O. Worth T Kelly; and Katherine Vaughan, Allan: Lambda Chi Alpha. Mrs.
ing this week's record for dis- May offlciated
see the chart (above). But if you want to be the
W.
W.
Gordon.
Dr,
and
Mrs.
D.
Henry Newbill.
tance traveled.
The bride was attired in a
Mary Brinson Walker. Lewis C. Wilson; Kappa Sigma. Dr. and
heart on his sleeve, look below:
gown of ivory satin embroidered Graham; Nancy Watts. Bill Han- Mrs. W. J. Frierson; Pi Kappa
with seed pearls. Her long veil bury: Frances Wentzel. Henry Alpha. Mr. and Mrs. P. T. AtHare's what you use lo
was caught by a wreath of orange Brokenbrough;
Jeanne White, kinson.
Reserve a room for your family blossoms, and her flowers were a
make everybody adfriend or dance dat^ with Mrs. bouquet of white roses* stephmire your fingernails.
A. H. Irby 210 High St., opposite anotls and orchids.
She was given in marriage by
eollrge.
Phone 189
her cousin, Irvin London, of
9
Old shoes are made to look new Farmville and Richmond. Her
matron of honor, Mrs. F. H. HanExpert Repairing
Prompt Service bury. Jr. and her Junior bridesSkimming over items of inter- to "the uniformity with which
maid. Martha Dillard Sydnor wore
gowns of dull gold taffeta and est from the various collegiate college girls dress." And girls! he
,
NAIL POLISH
carried bouquets of gold chrysan- weeklies on the exchange list, S. prefers no make-up!
Al
all
Cosmetic Counters
Next to Baptist Church
Carey Wilson, Hollywood ace
T. C. found mor? than one camthemums and talisman roses.
IORB
LABORATORIES
•
»AT€«SON, N. J.
Norma Lee Rippard. Jane pus-caper by which it could pro- script writer, believes that the
Founded by t I R*ynold»
Sanford. Louise McCorkle, Elsie, fit. Camouflage is being taught at ereat American public knows too
Stossel, Marcella Blanton and Queens College and Columbia little about college life. He thinks
Helen Reiff, bridesmaids, wore University in New York. On the college literature should be enMULL WORK
gowns of dull blue taffeta and less serious side, a criticism of couraged; all sorts of articles,
carried bouquets of gold chrysan- American co-eds is offered by R. stories and poims should be writFernando Alegria. graduate stu- ten about college life while youththemums and yellow roses.
The groom had as his best dent from Santiago, Chile He says ful writers are still on the campus.
man his father. F. H. Hanbury, that "they are always trying to It would not only be good practice
Sr. The groomsmen were Wil- act. They should be themselves In- but our misinformed adult world
liam Hanbury, brother of the stead of trying to impress--I don't would be enlightened
Speaking of writing, each cadet
Now In New Location
groom; Ensign Fred Hanbury. know whom." Otherwise they
Jr.; J. Luckin Bugg. Jr.; Hos- would be wonderful. The 24 year at Tech has been assigned a War
Next to Hub Dept. Store
kins Schlater: Charles Ivey Smith. old South American also objects Buddy and is expected to begin
writing to him as soon as possible.
Complete line of school supplies Jr.; the Rev. James Blanton. and
Penciled instructions on the back
Continued on Page 4
Freshmen! Upperclassmen!
of envelop s separates War Buddy letters from other mall. Thus
Meet me at . . .
they are held over and sent out
together in a pack twice a month.
Continued on Page 4
Pure Drugi
Phone 522
We Deliver
Perfumes—Toilet
Articles
'From old to new with any shoe'
Latest styles in stationery
Only First Class material used
Quality—Price—Service
All work guaranteed

Practical Day Time
Glamorous Nights

HOW TO TELL A SAILOR'S INSIGNIA

Rooms

Flashes From Afar Reveals
Others Impressions, Activities

DURA-GLOSS

Electric Shoe Shop

Farmville Mfg. Co.

4fe* 4<Ul 9tl Ope* Rock

Building Materials
Roses Store

Lovelace Electric
Shoe Shop

Gray's Drug Store

New Military raincoats, natural col. $5.95
Camel Hair Coats, Natural Color, fitted or boy coats
$14.97. S18.45. $24.50

DOROTHY MAY STORE

New shipment of knitting wool just received, in all new Victory colors, 25c hank
Sloppy-Joe Cardigans and SlipOver-Head Sweaters $2.49 to $5.95
—in blue, pink, rose, turf-tan, beige,
\^J "/yellow and red.
A New Loafer Oxfords $3.95.

THE HUB DEPARTMENT STORE
Charge It If you like!

Shannon's

Southside Drug Store
PATRONIZE
We deliver to college
PATTERSON'S
The Complete Drug
Phone 365
Store
CLEAN FOUNTAIN
Martin, the Jeweler
Buy your
Stationery, Candy
Christmas presents
Prescriptions are our
Now for the boy overseas.
specialty
The Convenient Store
For Faeulty and Student Body
PATTTERSON'S
Good things to rat and drink
DRUG CO., INC.
Butcher's
Mil, Street)
238 Main St.

J I NEWBERRY CO.
Bring Your Clothes
"Platforms!"
Farmville's most
Suedes! Emhosseu
For Prompt Service
popular 5-10-25c
Leathers! Clou Hedil
Midway Heels! Flat Heels!
Store
BLACK! ANTIQUE RED! BROWNi
New
large
Textile
Store
Just
Pick yoill pair!
KLEANWELL
Opened. Convenient student
CLEANERS
DAVIDSON'S, INC.
Shopping Center
OPPOSITE POSTOFFICE
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Robin Hoods To Vie
In Bull's Eye Fest
Amoii^ State Schools
Virginia Colleges t Archery Managers
To Initiate
Archery Tourney
An Archery Mail Tournament i;
being Initiated by leveral Virginia colleges to promote Interest
in archery and to enable college.1
to compare their archery itatua
with other school teams
Dorothy Harrison, of Randolph
Maron Womana College, Lynchburg, is general chairman of the
tournament. Colleges which will
compete in this weekly event are
Farmville S. T. C. Swectbriar.
Mary Baldwin. Hollins. Randolph
Macon. Mary Washington. Radford, Westhampton. and Madison
College.
Each of these colleges will enter
two groups in the contest, a beginners class and an advanced
class. In each group teams will
consist of six members. Any
number of teams may be organized.
Shooting from a distance of 30
yards contestants will be allowed
36 arrows in scoring. Any arrowrebounding or going through the
target scores 5 points regardless
of where it hits Arrow touching two colors score as the higher color.
When plans are completed, the
tournaments will run each week
from Wednesday morning to the
following
Tuesday
afternoon.
Scores will be mailed to the managers on the final night of the
"shooting week'' and team standings and scores will be listed and
returned to the colleges the following Monday.

Sai a Jeffreys and Macsie
Kitchin as they bent a couple
ill bows last week in archery
practice.

Wedding
Continued Irom Page 3
Page Burton.
Jane Lee was graduated from
S. T. C. last June with second
honor. She is a member of Pi
Gamma Mil. Sigma Pi Rho and
Sigma Sigma Sigma sorority.
Blanton was graduated
from
Hampdcn-Sydney in June and has
just completed a four months'
course in (ha U. S. Naval Reserve School in New York and received his commission. They will
make their home in Columbus.
Ohio.

Continuing the "Y"

Continued from Page 3
Sara Jeffreys and Margaret is getting acquainted. Their idea
Kitchin. managers of archery, are is to know what they're getting
in charge of the teams on the so that they will have insurance
against unstable organization.
S. T. C. campus.

"Yes siree...

_,.

/"

Sport Scoops
About.. .
Intervlass Suimming . . .
Interclass swimming practices
will begin tomorrow night, October 23. at 8 oclock. Oirls who
wish to try-out and support their
class teams may meet at the scheduled hour and begin work-outs.
Ellen Ebel. manager of general
swimming and director of the
interclats meet has urged all students to participate in the practices.
Freshman Hasketball . . .
Freshman basketball practice,
jvder the supervision of senior
Jean Carr, is now underway with
full force. Practices are held each
Friday afternoon at 5 o'clock in
the College Gym. The first group
reporting was given instruction in
the techniques of handling the
ball end a summary of the general
rules of the game.
Any first year students who
have not done so and are inter?st?d may report to practice this
veek. Last year several games
with ether schools and college
fresh teams were scheduled by
the first year team.
Ping Pong Tournament . . .
The ping pong tournament will
>e played off some time before
the Christmas holidays. Dottie
Sue Simmons, manager, has
placed adequate equipment for
practicing in the Senior Building
Rec, in the Main Rec. and in
the locker rooms of Student Building. A series of matches between
contestants in each of these areas
will be played oft* in the tournament, the winners to meet in a
final match. Five points will be
given as color cup points.
Badminton . . .
Eleanor Wade, manager of badminton, has announced that badminton courts will be set up in
the college gymnasium rather
than out of doors as previously
reported. Games may be played
from 4 o'clock until 5 on Thursday and Friday afternoons.

Racquet Wielders
Students Complete To
Vie In Tennis
Matches
This Week
First Aid Course
Rote Awards
6 High Rating
Max Rote, field representatives
for the American Red Cross, conducted an instructors course in
American Red Cross First Aid
during the period from October
19 to October 23.
The course was offered to town
people and college students who
had previously been certified in
the Red Cross standard and ad• anced COUIM of first aid. College
students completing the requirements were Dorothy Marrow. Alice
Duncan. Dorothy Anderson. Betty
Love. Betty Laird, and Carroll
Pugh.
Mr. Rote, while speaking in
chapel last week, summarized the
I M made in the field of first
nid and the increase in membership in it since December 7. 1941.
He emphasized the value of instructed training in the field of
water safety as well as the other
divisions in the field.
If sufficient requests are made
a similar course may be offered
in the college at anytime.

Flashes from Afar

Continued from Page 3
This practice would be even more
effective on a non-male campus
because letters from the ladies are
certainly the most sought after.
Madison College has an old custom to help girls get acquainted
and to "mark the union of the
entire student body" called the old
girl-new girl wedding-. The president of the Senior class acts as
groom and the bride is elected
from the new girls. The pair and
their elected attendants are fully
dressed in marital garb, wedding
songs are rendered, the famous
Lohengrin March played and a
mock ceremony is performed by a
girl-minister. At the marriage are
both families of the couple. After
the nuptials, the newlyweds make
a tour of the campus—followed by
Continued from Page 1
elected faculty advisor for the a banquet in the dining hall. It's
coming year. Mr. Myers came to all lots of fun and it does give a
closer feeling of comradeship and
S. T. C. last year.
A committee was appointed to understanding between classes.
revise the constitution along the
lines of membership. Plans are
being made for the opening of a
second-hand book store In the
department. This will be the second project of the year.
Mildred Corvin, president; Opal
Nelson, vice-president; Caroline
Caldwell. treasurer: and Nancy
Langhorne. secretary; are the
present officers of the club.

Tennis will occupy the spotlight in sports on campus this
week end when a series of tennis
matches will be played off on the
college courts.
Students who wish to enter this
group should meet on the tennis
courts Saturday afternoon at 2
o'clock where arrangements will
be made to accommodate all entering the matches.
Each week a series of games will
be played off in a similar manner.

A. A. Council Adds
Physical Ed Majors
Freshman physical education
majors who have been added to
the Athletic Association Council
are Catherine Lambert. Gwen
Sleight, Margaret Orange, Lucile
Jones. Jac McCoy, and Martha
Jean Leavitt.
The new members will assist in
the sports program now in operation on the campus and will be
in charge of practice schedules for
all college sports.
Rtmnmbtr Balnea
In i III

A Dime Out of
Every Dollar in

Honor Fraternity

Continued from Page 1
U.S. War Bonds
in which freshmen are eligible on
matriculation. The officers are
Sara Bird Williams, president;
We buy broken and worn out
Marilyn Bell, vice-president; Mary solid stuck records.
Franklin Woodward, secretary;
We Have Your Favorites
Mary Ann Jarrett. treasurer, and
VICTOR
Maiy Elizabeth Harvey, reporter,
DECCA
md Miss Mary E. Peck, advisor.
COLUMBIA
BLUE BIRD
OKEH
THIRD STREET
Continued from Page 1

RECORDS

A C. P.

WILSON'S
FIRESTONE
STORE

Jane Sanford. Elva Andrews, and
Ella Banks Weathers. Th y will
leave by train late Tuesday afternoon, November 3 and return on
Sunday, November 8.

Third Street

For Complete Satisfaction—Have All
YOUR BEAUTY WORK
DONE AT

BALDWIN'S
We've created charming hair styles that
are practical, manageable and take only
mere minutes to comb
Regular S10.00
EMPRESS WAVES
$7.45

GENUINE OIL
PERMANENTS
$4.95

Regular $5 Croqulgnole Permanents
This week and next week -2 FOR

Commercial Club

$7.00

BALDWIN'S BEAUTY SHOP
BALDWIN'S DEPT. STORE

PHONE 159

FORTUNA
STYLED BY
W A L

For Exercise..
BOWL at...
NEWMAN'S
BOWLING ALLEY

Reg. U S. Pat Off

"SNAPANTIES"
AND GIRDLES

Downstairs in Shannon's
OLLIE G. PILLOW
Manager

Be the Belle of
Fall Cotillion
—And Remember clothes help
make the person. Have them look
their best.

DE LUXE
CLEANERS
PHONE 77

PRICE COMPLETE

$3.00

College Shoppe

Thi.s beautifully fashioned foundation garment, made of two-way

Try our delicious

stietch fabric, has the added comfort feaure of a removable

quenching. Yes siree. It's refreshing. There's

SANDWICHES
And PUte Lunches

crotch and removable garters, which means easy laundering, for

an art in its making. There's know-how in its

PEOPLES
NATIONAL BANK

"Ice-cold Coca-Cola is more than thirst-

production. The only thing like Coca-Cola is

Farmville. Va.

Coca-Cola itself. Nobody else can duplicate it."

1OITIE0 UNDU AUTMOHITY OP IMI COCA-COIA COMPANY iY

LYNCHBURG COCA COLA BOTTLING WORKS, INC.
(Farmville, \'a>

Careful Management
Courteous Service

Interest paid on
Savings Deposits

the crotch snaps on and oil easily, and permits added daintiness.
You'll like "Snapanties"—they give you just enough figure control. Small—Medium—Ltrgl size.

BALDWIN'S

